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      MYK WONDER COAT 
     Water based coloured Waterproof coating  

Description: 
It is single component water based acrylic waterproof coating. It can be applied to most structural   surfaces 
to make them waterproof. The coating is UV stable and highly reflective with high flexibility.  
 
Usage:   

 Roof chajjas, parapet walls and external walls.  

 Asbestos cement sheets roofs can also be waterproofed using scrim cloth or Aso Joint Tape at the 
junctions overlaps and J - bolts as reinforcement.   

 As a damp proof course applied under the first layer of bricks or blocks in masonry works. 
 
Packing:  3 & 13 Kg  Pack 
 
Advantages: 

 UV Stable hence can be used for external application, Seamless application.  

 Applied directly from the container 

 Single component and easily brush applied.  

 Breathable, cures to give a permanently flexible and resilient surface resistant to a wide range of 
temperatures 

 Can be used on wet surfaces and during rainy season. Mechanical damages to the membrane can be 
easily be repaired by spot application.  

 No cleaning solvents are 'required and can be washed off with water when it is still wet.  
 
Mixing & Application:  

Surface is thoroughly prepared and devoid of any impurities. Then Prime the surface before doing the final-
application.  
For Primer -dilute one part by volume of MYK WONDER COAT  with one part of clean water and apply with 
a brush evenly on the surface. 
For Coating:- Two Coats are recommended. When the primer coat is touch dry apply the first coat. The 
Second coat to be perpendicular to the first coat, which ensures uniform masking & even application. 
  

Consumption: 
1 kg will cover 2Sqm @200 microns DFT 

Health & Safety: 

Use of hand gloves is necessary while mixing the Product In case of contact with skin or eyes, use plenty of 
water to wash and obtain medical helps immediately. 
 
Storage:   Store in cool dry place 
 
Shelf Life:  12 months from date of manufacturing. 
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